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STATE OF MAINE
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

In the Matter of:
SMOKE ANYWHERE USA, INC.

ASSURANCE OF DISCONTINUANCE
This Assurance of Discontinuance ("Assurance") is entered into by the Attorney
General of the State of Maine ("Attorney General"), acting pursuant to 5 M.R.S.A. § 210 of
the Maine Unfair Trade Practices Act, and Smoke Anywhere USA, Inc. ("Respondent").
BACKGROUND
1.

Respondent is a Florida profit corporation that maintains a principal office

at 3101 Hallandale Beach Boulevard 100, Pembroke Park, Florida 33009.
2.

Respondent promotes and sells electronic smoking devices and related

products ("e-cigarettes") under the brand name Fifty-One™ in various locations,
including over its website www.Smoke51 .com.
3.

Sometime during the fall of 2009, a retail vendor began promoting and

selling Respondent's e-cigarettes at a kiosk in the Maine Mall.
4.

In its promotional materials for e-cigarettes, Respondent claims, among

other things, that
a) Fifty-OnerM is "a revolutionary electronic smoking device
designed as a better smoking alternative to traditional

tobacco cigarettes. . .As the Fifty-One™ is completely
free of tobacco, this product likewise does not contain
the thousands of harm ful chemical compounds and
carcinogens typically found in tobacco products.
With no offensive second-hand smoke, this smokeless
product offers a safer, greener environment for both
the user and the non-smoking community.
b) Unlike tobacco smoke,
inhale and-«disrteTFhmrcilv dangerous

s e rs risk of mouth, throat or lung cancer.
On December 1, 2009, the Attorney General issued a Civil Investigative
Demand ("CID") to Respondent pursuant to her authority under 5 M.R.S.A. § 211. Tire
CID dem ands that Respondent produce certain documents that are relevant to the

Attorney General's investigation into whether Respondent is, or was, in violation of the
Maine Unfair Trade Practices Act (5 M.R.S.A. §§ 205-À - 214) in its promotion of ecigareltes.
6,

On December 17, 2009, the Attorney General notified Respondent and the

vendor by letter that e-cigarettes are subject to regulation by the State of Maine as
"tobacco products" under M aine's Retail Tobacco Sales Law (22 M.R.S.A. §§ 1551 -1560-
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D), which, among other things, requires that retailers of tobacco products be licensed;
forbids sales to persons under the age of 18; prohibits persons under the age of 18 from
entering licensed tobacco specially stores; requires a direct, face-to-face exchange for
retail tobacco sales; and prohibits delivery sales (e.g., by telephone or over the Internet) to
any Maine consumer. Respondent and the vendor were ordered to cease and desist all
delivery sales of e-cigarettes; and to cease and desist from selling e-cigarettes in retail
face-to-face transactions until they obtained a retail tobacco sales license.
7.

Respondent subsequently produced its response to tire CID. The

production consists of only eleven unnum bered pages, which are not identified as
responses to any of the dem ands contained in the CID. None of the documents produced
are responsive to Request No. 16, which asks for all documents including, but not limited
to, "tests, reports, studies, scientific literature, and written opinions" relied on by
Respondent to substantiate certain of its implied or explicit health and safety claims in its
promotional materials.
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S POSITION
8.

The Attorney General contends that Respondent's response to the CID is

nonresponsive and totally deficient. Respondent is therefore subject to legal action by the
Attorney General to compel its compliance with the CID.
9.

The Attorney General further coirtends that Respondent's promotional

materials contain implied or explicit health and safety claims for which Respondent has
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no competent: and reliable scientific evidence to substantiate, in violation of 5 M.R.S.A. §
207.
10.

Pursuant to 5 M.R.S.A. § 212, a person who is served with a CID m ust

comply w ith its terms unless provided otherwise by order of a Maine court. The
Attorney General may seek an order from the court to enforce the CID, and disobedience
of such an order is subject to punishment as a contempt.
11.

Pursuant to 5 M.R.S.A. § 210, the Attorney General "may accept an

assurance of discontinuance of any method, act or practice in violation of this chapter
from any person alleged to be engaged or to have been engaged in such method, act or
practice."
RESPONDENT'S POSITION
12.

Respondent neither admits nor denies that it has violated any Maine laws.
AGREEMENT

13.

To resolve the concerns of the Attorney General, Respondent agrees that it

shall comply w ith Maine's Unfair Trade Practices Act in promoting and/or selling any
product in M aine or to M aine consumers, and shall not make any representation reladng
to the performance, safety or benefits of a product unless, at the time, the representation
is made, Respondent possesses and relies upon competent and reliable scientific evidence
that substantiates the representation.
14.

Respondent further agrees that it:
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a.

Shall comply w ith Maine's Retail Tobacco Sales law, and shall not:
i) Sell e-cigarettes or other tobacco products at retail
in Maine w ithout first obtaining a license, which
it shall provide to the Attorney General, along
w ith a copy of its application;
ii) Sell e-cigarettes or other tobacco products in Maine
to any person who is under the age of 18;
iii) Allow persons under the age of 18 to enter any of
its licensed tobacco specialty' stores in Maine;
iv) Sell e-cigarettes or other tobacco products in Maine
or to any Maine consumer by delivery sale (e.g.,
by telephone or over the Internet); and
v) Sell at retail e-cigarettes or other tobacco products
in Maine or to any Maine consumer unless by a
direct, face-to-face exchange.

b.

Shall not distribute e-cigarettes or other tobacco products to any
vendor that intends to sell such items at retail in Maine without
confirming that the vendor has a Maine retail license to sell tobacco
products. Respondent shall obtain a copy of the vendor's

application and license and shall provide copies of such to the
Attorney General.
GENERAL PROVISIONS
15.

Nothing contained herein may be construed as an admission of any

violation of law, or of any .liability or wrongdoing by Respondent. No p art of this
Assurance shall constitute evidence against Respondent in any action brought by any
person for any violation of law, except in an action brought by the Attorney General for
Respondent's violation of any of the terms of this Assurance.
16.

This Assurance constitutes a complete settlement and release on behalf of

the State of Maine against Respondent with respect to all claims, causes of action,
penalties and costs that were asserted prior to the effective date of this Assurance, and
relating to, or based upon, the subject matter of this Assurance. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, the Attorney General may institute an action or proceeding for violation of any
provision of this Assurance, or for Respondent's future conduct.
17.

This Assurance does not constitute an approval by the Attorney General of

any of Respondent's business practices, and Respondent shall make no representation to
the contrary.
18.

Any violation of this Assurance shall constitute prima facie evidence of an

act or practice declared to be unlawful by 5 M.R.S. A. § 207.
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19.

This Assurance constitutes the entire agreement of the parties hereto and

supersedes all prior agreements or understandings, whether written or oral, between the
parties and/or their respective counsel concerning the subject matter addressed herein.
Any am endm ent or modification of this Assurance must be in writing and signed by duly
authorized representatives of all the parties hereto.
20.

This Assurance shall be binding upon, and inure to the benefit of, tire

parties and their successors-in-interest.
21.

Each undersigned individual represents and warrants that he or she is fully

authorized by the party he or she represents to enter into this Assurance and to legally
bind such party to the terms and conditions of this Assurance.
EFFECTIVE DATE
22.

The effective date of this Assurance is tire date that it is filed in the

Kennebec County Superior Court.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we, the undersigned, have the authority to consent and
sign on behalf of the parties in this matter, and hereby consent to the form and contents of
this Assurance, and to its entry.

SMOKE ANYWHERE USA, INC.
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JANET T. MILLS
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Carolyn A. Sil^by, Bar No. 3030
Jennifer A. Willis, Bar No. 9896
Assistant Attorney General
Consumer Protection Division
Office of the Attorney General
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Augusta, ME 04333-0006
(207) 626-8800
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